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Glamour and Success for Graham. Gala 
By MURRAY SCHUMACH 
Balletomania and the so

cial spotlight manipulated 
~eautifully last night by 
Martha Graham to pay off 
her dance company's $75,000 
debt and !!uarantee enough 
money to finance next sea
son's work. 
~ In one of the season's 
great galas of show business 
7-and a striking fashion 
show-Miss Graham raised 
the money with the premiere 
of her newest ballet, "Luci
fer," starring Rudolf Nureyev 
and Dame Margot Fonteyn.• 

During the afternoon, jubi
fant aides of, Miss · Graham 
had added figures showing 
that the premiere had raised 
more than $196,000. The most 
optimistic expectation had 
Men $200,000, and Miss Gra
bam's associates were con
vinced that the goal would 
be reached or -passed. 
·· "What this means," said 

Tom Kerrigan, press aide to 
Miss Graham, as he rushed 
qff with a tuxedo in a celo
phane wrapper, "is that we 
will now have a cash reserve 
for the first t.ime. 

A Seller's Market 
: "We will have a little 
money with which to plan. 
We won't have to be solicit
ing Joan after loan. Martha's 
idea has worked out." · 
' By that time a sign had 

been placed in front of the 
box office at the Uris Theater 
on West 5lst .Street near 
Broadway, reading, '!Martha 
Graham Benefit Sold Out." 
Miss Graham's office s.till 

\.f) had three tickets, for which 
r--.. persons prominent in show 
' business, commerce and so- , 

~ety were clamoring. . 

~ 
• ""It's , a seller's market," 
said a young woman work
iilg on the benefit. 
~·:woody Allen arrived wear-

1 ing tuxedo, black tie and. a 
<'I ~ir of sneakers. A few mm

'-.Y utes later, Betty Ford, the 
v:ife of the President, arrived , Th• New York Tlnias/Teresa z1 
wearing a purple chiffon Martha Graham was amused during intermission last night when woody Allen, resp 
dress, and Mr. Allen esoorted dent in sneakers, and escort to Betty Ford, the President's wife, had a few words to 
her into the auditorium. Both Mrs. Ford and Mr. Allen are former students. ofthe choreographer. {I" 

] 

-~ Secret Service men as well ~ ~" 
as the police pa trolled the ~·i~ 
block of west Slst Street, The list of donors-and the years when she studied with Dame Margot were heavi~ 
from Broadway to Eighth fact that honornry leaders of Miss Graham. This evening, laden with gold, · platinu~ 

\ 

Avenue, ~s limousines snarled the drive included Jacque1ine she said, was, one of the and silver, and the baubles 
traffic in the theater rush. Onassis and Alice Tully- · · , that glittered from the stage 

d I most exciting in my life!' . · The p-resence of so many guarantee a g amorous set- were true diamonds and ru-
t. An unscheduled bit of b' Th · d~ security persons cramped a mg. 1es. e precious metals an 

special business that usually Durung ~he first intermis- drama occurred at the theater jewels were donated for the 
--y.._ takes over along 5lst Street, sion, Miss Graham, Mrs. Ford even before the dancing he- costumes made gratis by 
~ down the street, near Eighth and Mr. Allen held a joint gan. Halston. One estimate by 
~ Avenue. For that stretch of news conference about their Martha Graham, w~aring a Miss Graham's associates 

sidewalk to the west of the' experiences. wool kaftan, began delivering was that these costumes were 
theater-and often directly "I'm a little overwhelmed," introductory remarks to the worth more than $100,000. 
across from it- ls a prome- said Miss Graham, "t~cause audience. However, several With her flair for show 
nade for flashy prostitutes I've never had such a'!l array hundred latecomers began business, dating back to the 
and their pimps. of cameras and SU\:h glamour · walking d{)wn the aisles Pantages vaudeville circuit, 
'. But this bit of color was treatment in my life. Even if sometimes chatting. An aide , the 81-year-old Miss Graham 
toned down considerably last this is just Cinderella· for a to Miss Graham called to her saved "Lucifer" for the fi
mght as notabl!JS arrived who ni-ght." in ·a ' VOice that was heard nale of t~e pro~ram, With the 
hild paid from $50 to $10,000 Mr. ~lien, wh€>n asked a'oout ·· almost throughbut the thea- !1um!Jer 1mmed1ately preced-
fOr a seat for "Lucifer." esc~rtmg. Mrs. Ford to bhl's ter, suggesting that she stop mg tt, the pas de deux from 

There was only one $10,000 · ,. a~~~i•r, ~ard.: . .. talki~g "until .~hese rude peo- the .~ec?nd Act of "Swan 
seat. This was the result of a .... ~~ Jl;l~t , good friends. pie sit down. . Lake with Dame Margot and 
$12 000 .b · b h i nen, when· ·q ·j{ed whv he • . Mr Nureyev 

, contn ut10n y t e . was wearing sneakers -~lth ' True Diamonds and Rubies .. · . · 
Lincoln Savings Bank elf · . · · . - a · Last night's event was the 

h' h $JO 000 r' d t dress smt and black ie, he Among the people who at- first in a series to c;'i!lebrate 
twh ict« k , Th w~s app ieR o said:. . tended were Paul Newman the , 50th anniversafl· of the 

e 1c et. e seat, m ow "I' · k b d h' · ¥< J w d C was d .1 bl m w~armg snea ers e- an is w1te, . oanne oo - company. Others wi · include 
cl>vingtonma Jar~~! 1 a beoa~~ c~use I thmk they look much ward; Andy Warhol, Laure~ a filming project, a television 
chainnan o(. the b~k. . mce~ 1 than t~e black shoes ~haca~ .t Schu

1
:ytler 0cha~m O! special and an auction. 

'. M . >. ·, ;--·· ~ . . -~ · usua y worn. . e . e ropo '·an pe1a anCl Despite the suceess of the 

~~-e~~.sf~r Q!t;~r;/~~~l;~~f; '· 'hisM!~P~~:~~t~n b~~~cr~~.q .thJh~ct~~~~i~~an;is~l~~~. Aw"'~~~h-~~,,.~he~~c~!f~ 
1~ " ~et a'luf' " sma I num- MIS<; Graham: .,·~_,. ;' ~~.:.aux>ughi:; e' i. . ' t ~61 :~~ . .,. «' h 

--··~:'"4!f-'~~ 1·s , al . ~a •. ·ec1cb, " 'Tm stigli11};-uncofrifurti~~-ar28ae'Tu'11IB···tlieater, was ~~~ce np~o;eer :,,~~d ~ed1

0~ 
for .her students for ;this 50th around genius that i.s greater outshone by the stage cos- in a recent comment, 
~ivei;sary celebrat.ton of the than my own." « tumes oft.he principal dancers. "I'd much rather be danc-

rtha Graham Drce Com- ,, Mr.s. Fo'.d told briefly how Accordmg to Miss Gra- ing than choreographing," 
P3!1ny and School, a 316 East exhilarating and memor- ham's aides the costumes she said "I'll always miss 

6 d Street. able" she had found the ·worn by Mr. Noreyev and it." · · 
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Dance: Fonteyn and Nureyev and the Firsf ,Ladies::; 
.. By CLIVE BARNES pointed it out in her intro- and half man - still with more remarkable in that, u '' 

Symbols clashed exultantly duction to the evening, when trails of glory around him, announced, he was dancin 
at the climax of last night's with a sort of wry, sly grimace but also subjected to the first throughout the evening wit 
dance happening at the Uris she described once of her stirrings of carnal appetite an injured ankle. He moves 
Theater. Vigenette . One was works, always called "dances" and human passion. with a naturally pantherinc, 
the spectacle at the end-of by modern-dance purists, as Our first sight of him is Grahamesque grace, he uses 
America's First Lary, Betty "ballets-the word they ;ire sprawled like a fallen Icarus her cloak and trains with im-
Ford, curtseying and present- universally known by." So on a huge rocklike setting perious distinction, and seems 
ing a bouquet to America's I guess Graham, Fon teyn and by Leandro Locsin that might only to" find a certain diffi-
F'lrst Lady of the performing Nureyev have made it offi- recall a gigantic scallop shell. culty in some of the falls. 
atts, Martha Graham. Here cial-there is no basic differ- He is. taken by a Tempter • 
surley was recognition of the ence between classic ballet (Daniel Maloney) who uses Dame Margot looked ori-
dtity ,government (even gov- a.nd modern dance. But is Night, a beautiful woman, to d th seduce him into the ways ental an gorgeous-ra · er 
ernment symbolized by a con- there not? of men. as she did in Frederick Ash-
sort) owes to art. ' . This Martha Graham Gala • ton's "Tiresias" nearly a·' 
· Vigenette Two in ' these showed some superb dancing. Mr. Nureyev's Lucifer, part- quarter .of a century ago-

same curtain calls was no As Miss Graham herself has ly petulant archangel, dis- but her dancing .did not have 
less striking. It was simply said for years and years: dainfully flouncing his gor- quite Jhe right weight or 
the sight of Dame Margot "There are only two kinds of geous cl9ak of light, and density, she was just slightly 
Fonteyn and Rudolf Nureyev dancing - good and bad." pa·rtly a human Faun caress- too diffident in manipulat-

Well, this was good. ing a chiffon scarf li~e some ing her handsome cloak (all 
-c-the Jiving· embodiment of • Nijinsky. Mr. Nureyev· not the very grand and beautiful 
~lassie ballet's public suf- only manages the duality of costumes had been designed 
forage - flanking the devine The major attraction of the the character with exception- by Halston) or snake head-
Martha, the incorruptible unique program, apart from al subtlety, he also dances dress, and she also seemed! 

the novelty of seeing Dame h h h · h t h trouble 1·n re · ~ut not unpleasantly incor- t e c oreograp y wit a nat- o ave some · ~ 
-tible) and true spirit of Margot and Mr. Nureyev ural authority that is all the lating to the atmospheric but 
'"""' dancing the pas de deux from not notably memorable music · 
modern dance. Not since the "Swan Lake, Act II" in the that had been provided by I 
lion and the lamb did their middle of a Graham program, Halim El-Dabh. The work as 
fabled bedtime act, has there was Miss Graham's new Fe~tival at Newport a whole needs more focus, 
b~en such an unlikely but work, "Lucifer," composed and it will be interesting to 
happy merging of differences. specially for the two classic Sticking to Schedule see it removed from the con-
~iss Graham herself quietly stars. I say "for" rather than text of a gala. 

"on" advisedly because, as a The Newport Music Festi- Last night it was all but 

24~Mile Christo 'Fence' 
ls Barred by California 

Special to The New York Times 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 18 
..;_Christo, the Bulgarian-born 
artist who has wrapped a 
mile of Australian coast in 
plastic and hung a quarter
rnile long curtain over a Colo
rado canyon, was thwarted 
today by the Californi'i 
Coastal Commission in his 
bid to erect a $!-million, 24-
mile nylon "fence" across 
two northern California 
dounties and into the Pacific 
Ocean. 
· The coastal commission, in 

a 9-to-3 vote, accepted a staff 
r,eport that recommended 
against giving Christo, who 
uses only one name, a permit 
to build. The staff said that 
He had not "met the burden" 
of proof of showing that his 
work would not harm a 
''fragile, generally unspoiled 
and relatively isola ted" area. 

'Program note explained, val , featuring an all-American engulfed by the occasion it
while the role of Lucifer was program for the first time, self-but after al this was 
actually conceived on Mr. reported it would proceed as the opening festivity of what 
Nureyev, rehearsal schedules planned despite the recent is the 50th Anniversary of 
made it impossible for Miss dismissal of Glen Sauls, its the Graham Company. The! 
Graham to work in the same director. dancers however are vibrant 
way with Dame Margot, and Mr. Sauls was dismissed with youth and energy. The 
her role of Night was created last Friday after a 15-to-5 program included some de-
on Janet Eilber and restaged vote of the festival's direc- lightful remarks and com
for the ballerina. This may tors. Declining confidence in mentary by Miss Graham-I 
be the reason why Dame Mr. Saul's administrative abil- loved her statement: "I'm 
Margot, who looked radiantly ities and a morals. charge now hungry, I'm avid, for every 
young incidentally, was not before a: grand jury. were sensation I can get"-the re
nearly so happily cast in the cited as reasons for the ac- · viva! of an early solo, the in
ballet as was Mr. Nureyev. tion. • novative an dtensely moving I 
He has quite clearly gone far Countess Antony Szapary, "Lamentation," beautifully ,

1 in mastering the Graham president of the Rhode Island danced by Peggy Lyman and 
5tyle and technique, whereas Arts Foundation at Newport, two complete Graham clas- J: 
Dame Margot looked just a which runs the festival, and sics (l guess it is okay to call 
little like a specially invited at least one vice president them that in all this ecumen-
guest doing her best with resigned in the wake of the ical euphoria) representing 
arcane rituals. dismissal. her sacred and profane sides, 

Miss Graham sees Lucifer John Wion, a solo flutist "Seraphic Dialogue" and "Di-
as "the bringer of light," for several years at the festi- version of Angels." Both were 
very much the fallen "son val, was named interim mu- exquisitely danced-in intro~ 
of the morning." She de- sic director. Mark P. Malko- ducing the latter Miss Gra
describes him after the fall Yich of Newport, a pianist ham described it as "young 
from heaven, in a state not and businessman, was named people drunken with the ec
unlike that of Adam and to handle business matters. stasy of just being alive. That 
Eve following the expulsion The festival will run from hprase summed up the eve-
from Eden. He is half God July 24 through Aug. 2. ning. 
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The lJepreiision was easing some
what iu those yea rs but not enough to 
Pnable (;raham to pa.v Betty Bloomer 
a formal salary. "\Ve had an infinitesi-
111al budget," Graham recalled, ex
plaining that there had been some re· 
muneration for performances but onl~' 
1•11ou;,:h, <ibout $5, tu buy a couple of 
meals. 

Cram! I:apids prrssures eventually 
t ouk B<'l l.v Bloo111c1· back home. a wa.v 
from the a .. tivc hub of modern dance. 
Sile formed a small clance troupe and 
aho taught in a lime and place where 
modern dance \\'as a growing outlet 
for person;tl expression, particularly 
among wum<'n. 

""i\ lodcrn <J:rnrr ;.:i\ <'5 you such ron1 · 
plclc frcerlo111 of 11101·C'mcnt and srlf· 
c:,prcssio11.'· s:iirl :'llrs. Ford yrslrrcl;1Y. 

The two nf them. <;raha1;1 ancl thr 
First J.:1cl.v. s ;, l i 11 di rPdor's t'hil in, lo 
\';;ll\"11 ;1 s111:ill sel.! 111!'111 of "LucifPr." 

TIH· 1·\( ·<Tpl i11\fol\f·d lhr main char· 
;ivlPrs 11f lh" opus l.u<"ifer. danrprl 
y1· ~ : l"nl.1 .v Ii.\· \lar111 Dela mo. and 

GRAHAM, l"rom Gl 

all the things demanded of her both 
as a person and as a performer she 
should go ahead," Graham recalled. 

Explaitiing thal there were people 
in the company who were married 
and had children, Graham said that 
she had always asked that women 
make their own decisions and in Belly 
Bloomer's case "l said il's entirely up 
to you." 

Graham remembered that the 
young dancer ultimately felt she 
would "rather fit into American life 
another way-not as a specialist in 
dance but as a Jover of dance. She 
wanted children so she made her 
choice. It was a very frank and en
dearing statement that she made at 
that ti me." Graham said she lost track 
of Betty Bloomer and "l didn't know 
she was married to President Ford
or rather J\lr. Ford until much later." 

Programs for the Alvin Theater and 

Night, the Fontcyn role, danced by 
Janet Eilber. 

Graham, her arthritic hand clutching 
the arms of her chair, was transfixed 
on the action with the intensity of a· 
hawk while Betty Ford followed the 
dancers' gyrations with rapt attention. 

The IO-minute segment included a 
vigorous passage Graham calls "The 
Stick Dance" performed by six men 
wielding gilded wooden batons which 
they beat on the floor anu slashed 
through the air. (Secret Service 
agents accompanying Mrs. Vorel gave 
signs of minor apprehension at this 
point.) 

As Graham characterized t ilP 
theme. "It's a drama between night 
ancl day." 

The percuss ive section for the 111cn 
),ccmed typical of Graham·~ eho1·<'nC· 
raph~' and illustrated an obser\';11.i1111 
~hr herself made about ihe lrcnrl of 
her own approaeh in recent yea rs. 

"The technique has become morf' 

I 

I 
'l'fl E .,_J HJ>i 

Carnegie Hall from th<' winter nf rn: 
list "Belly BloomPr" among a done 
group of 12 young women performin 
in Graham's "/\mcrican Document. 
That was her first season with Gr. 
ham. 

"f used her ils a center membn of 
group of girls-the attention focu~e 
on her." Graham said yesterday, ex 
plaining that it wasn't a specific ura
matic characterization . 

"I found her a very Jovel~· pupil, 
very dedicated," but Graham dee! in eel 
to comment further on Betty Bloom
er's dancing talents, because "she 
wasn't with me long enough." 

Bett.v Bloomer remained with the 
1'l ruggli n.g and innovative troupe 
about two years, Jiving in an a1rnrt 
ment near the small dance studio, 
which in those days was on lower 
Fifth /\venue. 

"Times have changed a litf!P." said 
Graham yesterday, "since I had tn 
scrub my own studio floors." 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

Tlwr~doy. ]11ne 12, 19iS G 13 

air blown, acth·e and athletic," sltP. 
said referring to her current method 
of training. "Nowadays, of course, we 
have men in the company-they_ a1:e 
treasures. as you can see. They·-<:an b?. 
difficult 11!. times." She added ' .Smil
ingly, "We best not speak of that:"· 

i\t thr conclus ion of the dance seg
ment. (:raham a'nd Mrs. Ford· .re
turn ed to the microphone. where Urn 
l"irst I .ad.v prc·~cntcd her former 
t PilelH'r wi I h a personal C'heck : for 
$12.) 1i111pri11tccl "The President. '.fltP. 
\\'hite ! lousr. \\';ishington. D.C."} for 
next wcck"s hcnr-fil which is expected 
l" draw a ·:.!ala rrowd .. \fter they C'lll · 

hra1·ecl and I h<' l'hcrk chan;..:ed hands, 
C raham :<1icl. ··Thi~ is ;1 ycr.v ex t.r,aor
dinar~· !'\"Pill 11 w;1s l\1rs. Ford's own 
iclra I" pur .. lt;is:' hrr nw11 lick.et.. It. 
truly shm,·s thr c;ilibf'r, lh<' q11alil.V 
and the J:!f'IH'ro~il.v of this woman." 

,\nd \\' ilh lh;11 . (;raha111 howed wil.h 
lo\\' ;111cl g r;1\·1· c1111rlrsy tn h<>r .:ursl.. 
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Of Past Aspirations and Present Achievements 
Hy Do1111ie /\wlclif fr: 

awl Alan i\ll. K.riegs111r111 

NEW YORK-"This is really a treat. 
for me and a great honor to be here 

the ability to stand up to all the 

things I had to go through with much 
mere touragc than I would have had 
\\·it11ou!. ::l'lartha Graham." 

Manha Graham, America's fore· 
with my very, very favorite person- most lidng pioneer of modern dance 
"n C' 'or nrt-6trtit~1itlfn~«a11icrriw~1e:-u1 it:;.grc..itl·;r , 11.::-.-:-f:,~~~r'.',""' 
world. She was my teacher." had indeed been Betty Ford's teacher 

First Lady Betty Ford stood ram· 
rod straight, towering over the 5 feet· 
3 inch, 82-year-old l\1artha Graham as 
photographers clicked away in the 
small studio known a~ the ::llartha 
Graham Center of Contemporary 
Dance. 

.... \nd she shaped Ill~' whole life." 
:\Trs. Ford continued. "She gave me 

35 years earlier. Graham stood quiet-
l~' . visibly overcome by emotion be-
cause. as she herself put it a few 
minutes later in a somewhat faltering 
1·oiee. "lt's a first-never been done 
in the history of time. 

"You." she admonished members o( 
her troupe looking on as the press 

was recording that first, 
privileged just as l am." 

"are very ticket sales and cash l'Onlri but 1or:~. 
The first fund-raiser Graham ha,, c,·er 
permitted herself. the c,·e1:t ma, 1T· 

The occasion was Betty Ford's soll·e some or all of her «nmn:::1y:s 
preview glimpse of Martha Graham's fina ncia l 11·nco . 
latest creation "Lucifer" which \rill Tickets are selling for as much a~ 
have its offici~I debut June 19 at a SI0,000 and a .minimum of $125 ($5q 
-~,..,, r .. P~ ~ll"W --,, dilio:4 . liJroiu<1!J::-k~a~...4!V~.J>een Sold Ol,1.11: _..,.,..~ -<:.: ' 

Theater. 
"Lucifer,'~ Graham's 149th dance 

work, as she e11ters the 50th year of 
her company, was created specially 
for ballet lumin.aries Margot Fonteyn, 
56, and Rudolf Nureyev, 37. The work 
will mark their first appearance to
gether in a Graham opus and for 
Fontyn, her debut in modern dance. 

So far $140,000 has been raised in' 

' fn snmc ways. it was a rrm:irkab l ~ 

reunion yesterday in the three·st<)l"\' 
1·cd bl'ick building 0 11 En1't 63d Stree_t. 

Jn 1940, when Betty Ford 1•: a~ B~lty 
Bloomer, an aspiring , ·otmg clancc1-
from Grand Rapid> .. \lid1 .. shr had 
sought ;\lartha Graham's counsel 
about a ca reer in dance. 

··1 said if she was pl'e[Jared tn i'acr 

.'ire GRt\llAM, c; 1.'.I. Col. I 

First l ,fl<fr R<•ffy For</ t •1' 't / j United P<«ss 1"tcl':iatlonaJ 
· s1 s 1cr or • I 

. . Ill< r < anc<' ff>ach<•r Jl!art11a G I 
' ' rf/ IU/11, 
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A Black Tie, Sneakers, and 
The First Lady on His Arm 

/Jy Judy Bacliml'h 

NEW YOI:I\ - Inside the Uris Thea lcr. a Wh ite 
House aide pleaded with the shy movie star: "You·re 
supposed lo be out there (to escort J::etly FordJ. 
Please go out there." 

And so Woody Allen lowered his head, grabbed 
Diane Keaton , his fltiend and co-star , ·and raced out 
once again-as fast as his brand-new sneakers would 
take him-almost reaching the First Lady's limousine. 

She, in flowing lavender chiffon, met h im half-way. 
All the way back into t he theater, he clutched Mrs. 

Ford's hand and Diane Keaton's hand. "Nervous'?" 
asked a reporter. 

Woody Allen, all glasses and messy hair, raised a 
wildly harrassed face . " N-no," he gasped. Then he 
rode up the escalator in silence with the two women, 
and the applause that greeted them on entering the 
orchestra section was, of course, for the First Lady. 
But it was also for the incongruity of Woody Allen 
as her escort. Because Woody 1\llen , who has spent 
a cinematic lifetime wooi ng-l~ut often not gelling-
the gi rl, Woody Allen now had two. 

Ostensibly, however, il was ne il her /\lien's night. 
nor Mrs. Ford 's night. It \\ias Il-Iartha Graham's nighl. 

_a gala benefit strewn with !he glamorous who had 
paid anywhere from $50 to $10,000 for a ticket. Mr.>. 
Ford. for instance, had forked over $125 ; Allen, $5.000 
-and all this to defray the $75,000 debt Graham·:; 
dance company had incu rred over the years. In all , 

Ra· out 1,800 people came Thursday night to see Martha 
·ami: am- 82-year-old Martha G~aham in a variety of. 
Halston chiffons - and ·her newest ballet. "Lucifer," 
stari· g Hudolf Nureyev and Margot Fonteyn. 

~ 
~ 

Woody Allen, a devotee and former pupil of Gra 
hci111. just wanted to celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of her company. Simple stuff. And what happens '? 
He gets a call from Graham's representative who ask.~ 
him to escort yet another Graham devotee and former 
pupil. Whose name happens to be Betty Ford. 

Woody was petrified," said the Graham spokes 
man. "He said, 'Bit by bit this is turning into a whole 
other thing. I'm terrified.'". 

"Woody," said Dick Cavett, who is his friend anc 
came for that reason, "Woody is anti-glitter." 

Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward, who was alsc 
an old Graham pupil; Paulette Goddard floating ot 
the arm of Andy Warhol; Polly Bergen in blue-and 
brown chiffon. Of them and the gala and the dancinf 
and all of it, New York's Sen. Jacob Javits, who a lsc 
attended, would later say: ''That's the miracle of Nev. 
York. All this goes on while it's falling apart.'' 

Outside the Uris Theater, watching the watchin~ 
and the watched, stood two policemen who ne.eded 
no \\'ord from their senator lo clue them in on thei1 
city, who were at a loss for miracles. 

"I just got my notice," said Officer John Loske, om 
of abo ut 5.000 policemen who are being dismissed b.1 
a financially crippled city. ''I'm being laid off J une 30.' 

But inside the air-conditioned theater it was Laurer 
Bacall in terrific black decolletage who kept throwin~ 
kisses at Cavett, who returned some of them; anl 
i\!arvin Traub, president of Bloomingdale's, and Pat 
Kennedy Lawford and Phyllis Newman. and Eril 
Bruhn, the glorious dancer ; and Richard Cragun anc 

See GRAHAM, C3, Col. 1 
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At the "Lucifer" benefit: Paul Newman and Joanne Wopdward; Jean Kennedy Smith; Lauren Bacall; An 

Escort in) 
I' Black Tie; 

GRAIIAJ\f, f'rom Cl 

Marcia Haydee of the Stuttgart Bal
•lct: and Ellen Cohn, who had received 
'.a· free ticket from her husband's 
"friend, the make-up man; and the 
·~biquitous Steve Martindale. 
'. And they heard Martha Graham tell 
' theni from the stage, "I'm hungry for 
every sensation I can get from life. 
I think some of us are not hungry 
enough. And because some of us do 
not eat enough, we don't get sustained 
enough." 

One kind of sustenance that night 
was Nureyev, naked save for the gold, 
belted loincloth Halston also had de
signed. Nureyev danced a savage 
Lucifer, his body an anatomical chart 
·()'f protruding muscles that wrapped 
itself .. around a more demure Dame 
!\!argot who strove vainly to be a rep
tilian. 

:\nd hunger \\'as 75 frustrated press 
people cordoned off by the Secret 
Sen-ice, right after the performance. 
from a group that included Bett~' 
Ford, ::\Iartha Graham, Nureyev and 
fonteyn. The elite posed for shots, 
feureyev's bandaged right ankle more 
noticeable under the harsh lights than 
on stage: Two days earlier he tripped 
on the steps of a friend's house. 

"That %$&# stai1'case . . . That 
%S&# staircase," Xureyev kept mut
tering later back in his dressing room. 
a~ be applied an ice compress to his 
ankle. He was not alone, of course. 

Included in the small coterie after 
the ballet ended was a little old lad~· 
with an accent to match his named 
:\Iadame Pereyaskvac whom Nureyev 
introduced as his teacher. 

"One always needs a teacher" said 
the dancer as he ti ssued off his 
makeup. ·'One needs a teacher more 
and more." 
·· l\fadame Perevaskvac beamed. "r 
.. was prima ballerina back in Russian" 
she said. "No, no, I'm not givin ;:.: auto-
biography. I come to this country, I 
~vork in factories, I teach." She 

From left, Rudolf Nureyev, Dame Margot Frmteyn, B etty Ford a11d Ma.rtha Grah, 

laughed lightly and pointed to her dee and Richard Cragun- and so she goodbye to you, 
charge in his black silk dressin~ was left standing. Dr. Arias sm: 
gown. "He was magnificent tonight I lt was a bit a bit different with l\£ar- was wheeled a· 
think." got Fonteyn. She emerged from her side. 

That, evidently, was what all the la- dressing room with her own coterie, There were 
dies thought that night, for swiriing of course, but also with her husband, Woody Allen- v 
around .!\ureyev as he emerged from Dr. Roberto (Tito) Arias, former Pana- seemed to have 
the dressing room splendid in a black manian diplomat. Dr. Arias is para- ter the ballet, r 
j umpsuit unzipped to midchest were lyzed as a result of gunshot wounds tion. They hac 
scores of the breathless seeking suste- he suffered in 1964 in Panama. And so much-and wha 
nance, hard kisses, seeking auto- he is in a wheel chair, and when he Allen announcii 
graphs, seeking acknowledgement. smiles, it is a pained smile, a half. are "just good 

··Rudi!" cried a heavy lady across smile. Dame Margot extended ;-. wine Paul ~ewman 
the bodies, "Rudi, let me get you glass to his mouth, and he sipped beard; and a dh 
something, anything. A Coke?" from it. Lady, who went 

·•Yes. Coke." :'\urcyev nodded Then l\fa.rtha Graham moved where she staye1 
shortly. th rough the reception. swallowed like Rudolf Nure) 

the others by a confusion of <:u -: st.~ the nature of st 
,\nd then at some point later, t.hc 

hca,·y lady rcturn<'d. a siln::· t;·;:iy 
laden \\'ith Cokes. but by that time 
.\ureyev had swerved off in another 
direction to be joined by :\larcia H;iy. 

and syt.:ophants and reporters. Slowly ter than anyo1H 
she made her way to 1"oate:vn and pensated them • 
,\rias. around Haydee 

"Tito." l''onteyn addressed her hus- And smiled. An 
b:md soft!.,·. "Ti to, :.\lartha is Sll)·ing To the bitter en• 
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Photo.'i hr L 111 d:1 Wh t:l'ltr -· Tile Wash!n;,:tun Po:-.L 

.Hart/111 Graham, abov1•, at thf• lJ<mcf it 1wrfor11H1111·r· nj " f,11cifa"; right, 
TVoody All""• in t11x and 111•11.· weal•crs, rrith Fi r., / Larf,- H"11'· Ford and Diane 

Ker11011; far right, Rudolf .\ 11n·y1·v. 

'Lucifer': Startling 
Detente of Dance 

n_,. Alan M. K ril'.!!,Slllll ll 

:\'EW YORI..:--H so111t•u11e had suf:· 
gested a dcl';tde ago that a d ;1_,. 1·•11tdd 
s1>on eume when the President's wife, 
two '- llJll'Cme al'li ~ ts ot' tht~ t"l;:~sical 
ballet and the world 's greatest li\·i11g 
exponent of modern dnnl'e would all 
publitly emhr:i te one another 011 a 

Broadway slage, the ic!Pa prnbably 
would have been laughed to sC'orn. 
Thal impo~sihl c ci1·ea111 C'amP trne 
Thursday night, however, as 1\1artha 
Graham, Dame Margot Fonteyn, Hu
dolf :Nureyev and Betty Ford together 
acknowledged the stand ing cheers of 
the celebrity studded <:rowd at the 
Uris Theater following the world pre

miere of Graham's "Lucifer." 
This was a constellation devoutly to 

be wished and the rarest of sights
politics paying obeisance to art and 
.art playing an astutely political game, 
in the interests of its own surv i .. ·at. 
The moment w11s historic and unique, 
:t:id the evening of which it \';as a pai t 
engendered a stran ge mixture of feel
ings, including wonderment, exalta
tion and not a little poignant melan· 
choly. 

The occas ion \1·as the ;;ala benefit 
for the 5Cith anniversan of :\lartha 
Grah;im's Danc:r~ Compan.1· s taged in 
hope of wiping out the troop's <:cc·u
rnulatcd deficit of S75,000 and also to 
~ccure a nest-cg.~ for its fu tur<'. \\' it It 

tlui help of a .;,: litlHing arr:n' of .. pa-
tn;,-;s wh 1. J ll;ul 1 } ~1id L·u~;l $:JU l:1 ~ll1-

000 fo1 · till· pri1·ikgc or attend:\111·1•, 
m·arl.v $20ll.IJlJU w;1s r;liscd luwar<I this 
i:::ual :1l a ~i11 .~IL· stnJk(•. 

'L'he en·11i11g abo s::w t he clei>ul of 
"l.utifcr." treated spetially by (;ra
ham as a vehide for :\ureYL'\' and 
Fonteyu. Tile performance afforded 
:\ureyev his Jon:,:-desircd first craek at 
the Graham idiom, and at the same 
t ime marked Fonleyn's first appear
ance ever in a modern dance c:ompos
ition. The work, like so many others 
by Graham. is a r itual celebration of 
life's mystery_ and the impression left 
by a first viewing was of a colossus in 
itself mystifying - a t once stark, he
roic, crude, nebulous, grotesque and 
exotic. In its context, Nureyev and 
Fonteyn seemed both apt and alien. 
For the two of them, the event had si
multaneously the aspect of rebirth 
and fulfillment, of a dawning of new 
possib il ity and a point of no return. 

lt was an occasion so heavily 
frau::;ht with symbolic significance, 
though, that the particulars were 
overwhi;lmed by their broader impli
cations. \'.' hether or not "Lucifer" 
would prove to be ?t major addition to 
the Craham canon seemed almost be
'ide the point. This \1·as. in any case, 
one of the most startling esthetic de· 

See LUCIFER, C3, Coi. 5 
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Pholos b:· r .. 1nda Wheeler-The \V, shlnc~on Post 

:1 Kc1111 ed.~· Smith; Lauren Bacall; Andy Warhol and Paufottc Goddard: Vic/; Crtvetl a11cJ'his irifr, Carrie :\)'t'. 

ul Funten1, Betty Ford a11d Martha Graham. 

! Cragun--and so she 

IJit different with Mar
'1e emerged from her 
,\·i th her own coterie 
.lso with her husband: 
u) • .\rias, former Pana-

" l. Dr. Arias is para
il t of gunshot wounds 
964 in Panama. And s0 
d i::hair, and when he 
pained smile, a half. 

.trgot e~;tended a. wine 
:1outh, and he sipped 

i1:1 Graham moved 
"<'p ti on. ~\\'allowed like 
a rnnfusion of 6u ~st.~ 
;! ncl rcµortcr s. Slowly 
1r;iy to Foatei;n and 

l'.1· 11 addressed her hus
l"i to . :\lartha is sa;ying 

goodbye to you. darling." 
Dr. Arias smiles slightly. Tlwn he 

was wheeled away, his wife by his 
side. 

There were reporters angry with 
Woody Allen-very angry because he 
seemed to have slipped away right af
ter the ballet, right before the recep
tion. They had been promised so 
much- and what did they get? \Voody 
Allen announcing he and Mrs Ford 
are "just good friends;" the sight of 
Paul Newman in a gray-streaked 
beard; and a distant view of the F!rst 
Lady, who went on to Ha!ston's party 
where she stayed about :in hour. 

nudolf i\'ureyev, 1\"hO Uncierst~nds 
the nature of such gatherings far l1cl
tcr than anyone might imagillc, Cl •IT> 

pcnsated them all. Throw in;,: his arn1' 
around Haydee and Cragun . he !Jn.;ec!. 
And smiled. And posed . . \nd smiled. 
To the bitter end. 

'Lucifer': Startling 
Detente of l)ance 
LUCIFER, From Cl 

tentes of th~ century-an unforeseen 
(though probably inevitable) reconcili
ation of the modern dance movement 
with the very phenomenon-classical 
ballet-it had set forth 50 years ear- _ 
lier to repudiate. 

Possibly the only parallel in con
temporary annals was the musical ca-

\ pitulation in the mid '50s of arch neo
classicist Igor Stravinsky to the radi
cal 12-tone methodology .of Arnold 
Si::hf1enberg. 

ln another sentence, one couldn't 
help but feel that the evening's un: 
s·een main character was time, time 
both as victor and vanquished. Nu
reyev, Fopteyn and· Grahaz.n, each in a 
different wa~, bore witness to the in

evitability of time's march. At 82, Gra
ham is now confined to the sidelines 
of an art in which :;he reigns supreme 
as a performer as well as· choreogra
pher for half a century. Fonteyn, at 
56, dances on, as she did Thursday 
night both in the "Swan Lake" adagio 
and "Lucifer," but only fitful echoes 
remain of the majesty of her prime. 
:-.'urcyev is still going strong at 37, of 
course. Yet, as the evening demon· 
strnted, every performance he now 
undertakes puts ever greater strain 
01\ unce peerless and still formidable 
1·ir tuosity. 

Then there's the other side of the 
cuin. \vith his every intrepid step intu 
unconquered territory, Nureyev con
tinues to prove that nothing in r!ancc 
can long remain foreign to his talents. 
lly a similar tokeH, Fonteyn's persist
t'nce shows us how much more gr:i.cc 
and wisdom count in the long run 
than mere technit::al facility. And G:·a
ham's triumph over time is the most 
complete of all. Not only is her hier
atic presence on a stage more awe
some than a virtuoso's most daring 
flight, but also her unflagging creativ
ity continues to augment a · choreogra
phic monument- over 150 dance 
works of unrivaled originality and 
strength-that no age can wither. 

In speaking about her 1930 solo 
work. '"Lamentation," which was also 
performed Thursday evening (by tak
il!~ Lym:rn) , Graham asserted that she 
had been in search "of the magic of 
~eslurc a nd the meaning uf muve· 
noent." ''Lucifer" represents another 
t'or;:i,v in that same quest: Graham has 
;i l v•<t~·s been a sort of cartographer of 
the human spirit. and here she is seen 
;t:;:;in as ·a rhartmakcr, mapping out 

the dark . and brilliant byways of hu 
man souls. 

As Graham herself has explained 
Lucifer, her protagonist and alter ego 
signifies in this work not Satan but l 
Promethan bearer of light, a fa!le1 
god become half human, diVine in hi 
creative spark but mortal in hi: 
pride, doubt and suffering. The chore 
ography assumes tile general outlir 
of a combat or duel, between Nur< 
yev's Lucifer, as the light of day, anc 
Night, the fearful, enticing and eroti· 
goddess portrayed by Fonteyn. At firs 
·blush one almost would have thougt 
the casting more logical the other wi 
around with the stealthy subtle equi 
ocal Nureyev as darknes9 and th 
bright ·open Fonteyn as day. Bu 
there's no question that Graham h; 
fashioned the movement to suit h< 
soloists - rising, lunging, mercuri: 
turbulence for the Tartar Nurey< 
and queenly, _confidently seducti1 
authority fo1· the patrician Fontey 

Fonteyn looked more comfortab 
in her role than her partner, but th 
may well have been due to Grahan 
concessions to her balletic brcecli r 
and a physically less taxing assig 
ment. Nureyev's dancing had an 01 

ungainliness that was both potent 
(!~pressive and disconcerting. but a r 
cenlly injui·ed ankle may h;wc kc 
him from the security he obviou: 
suu.ght. 

The rest of the cast of 13 danc 
splendidly. There was, however, a c 
rious discordancy between the pri1 
tive austerity of Graham's choreog 
phy and the almost bel!igerently fla 
boyant decor-Leandro Locsin's en 
gily volcanic set. pieces, and Halsto: 
grossly iconic capes and loinclotl 
The acerbic musical score by Hal 
El-Dabh is serviceably atmosphe 
rather than distinguished. 

There was much.more to the eveni 
than "Lucifer," including an extrem· 
touching "Swan Lake" pas de de 
with Fonteyn and Nureyev recall 
ting their long-accustomed role in \\ 
tranquility, and samples of the 011 

Graham repertoire including an cs 
cially incandescent "Diversion of 
gels," sparked by the exquisite 1: 
~~ism of Takako Asawaka. As a whc 
the evening was extraordinary of 
kind, but it must be quickly ad1 
that the genre is automatically 
hausted by this single unrcpcata 
instance. Tt is bound for a long lif€ 
the archives of memory. 
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First Lady 
In Town for 

Gala Evening 
Crowd outside the Uris Theater oohs 
and aahs as elegantly gowned Betty 

1. Ford arrives for performance to ben
efit the Martha Grahani Dance Com
pany. The first lady once studied with 
the famous dancer. Also a former 
student was actor-comedian Woody 
Allen. He escorted Mrs. Ford to the 
theater, where R~dolf Nureyev and 
Dame Margot Fonteyn were guest 
stars. Woody was fancily dressed ex-

cept for the sneakers. 

Story on pafl• 51 
other picture• aenterlold 
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By RICHARD EDMONDS 

\ 

Woody Allen took Betty Ford to the Martha 
Graham dance benefit last night. They arrived at the 
Uris Theater in separate limousines, their grand en
trances punctuated by claps of thundei· and by teem
ing rain. .. ' 

Mrs. Ford wore a f lowing Halston gown of purple chiffon. 
Woody wore sneake rs, gritted his teeth and held hands- as if 
for moral support- with his friene and co-star Diane Keaton. 
The three walked into the slick, flashy lobby of the theater 
together. Woody also wore a tuxedo. 

Mrs. Ford was clearly reliving her student days of the I~.=,_-=· 
'30s when, as Elizabeth Bloomer, she took lessons in Miss 
Graham's dance school. Woody Allen was a Graham pupil for 
a few months last year. Woody said, "I began dancnig at 38, 
but I gave it up after a short while. I was embarrassed 
wearing leotards." 

The occasion last night was a $200,000 benefit, featurfog 
Dame Margot Fonteyn and Rudolf Nureyev, for the prestigious 
yet debt-ridden dance company. The proceeds more than wiped 
out Miss Graham's $75,000 in unpaid bills. 

It was like a Hollywood premiere. Tickets for the new 
ballet "Lucifer" sold for from $50 to $10,000. Dignitaries and 
stars paraded in front of hundreds of fans .outside the theater. 

After the audience had taken its seats, Miss Graham 
stepped from behind the red curtain at stage right, in a 
natural wool Halston caftan. The gown was one of four by 
Halston that she would wear throughout the evening. 

After the first act, a cordon of Secret Service men ac
companied the first lady, Miss Graham, who is 81, Woody and -
Diane as they met the press. 

No Satanism 
"Woody, why the sneakers ?" asked a reporter. 
"I'm wearing sneakers because I think those bad black 

j===c=>. shoes they have with tuxed9s are terrible." 
"Why are you escorting Mrs. Ford?" -

c-==:: ,, "We're just good friends, . really,'' Woody replied. At 5 
feet 6 inches, Woody barely reached the first lady's height. 

~'. Woody said that both he and Mrs. Ford were great devotees 
of Miss Grahar.,'s art, modern dance. 

A spokesman for Miss Graham said that Halston had 
contributed costumes worth $250,000. But Miss Graham had 
fought the idea of the benefit until just a f ew weeks ago. 

This was the first benefi t performan~e she had allowed fo r ~==-==,....=--=-.==~=_:· her company since its beginning in 1926. -
Miss Graha•.n made it clear tha t the ballet "Lucifer" was 

not an ode to Sata n. " Lucifer is also the god of light" she said. 
It was Dame Margot F onteyn's first appearance in a modern ~ 

dance piece. Nureyev has been working with Miss Graham for "' 
almost a year. The commissioned score fo r the piece was writ- I 
ten bv Halin El-Dabh. · "' 

.. , · A o••-. f, i t ,.I 
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News photo bY Charles Ruppmann 
Martha Graham, Betty Ford and Woody Allen, resplendeut 

in tux and sneakers. 
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The ·Beautilul 
People . 

Betty Ford, once a student o! 
Martha Graham, arrives at the U1·is 

· Theater last night to see perform
ance that benefited the debt-ridden 
Martha Graham Dance Company. 
The first lady was escorted by a 
more recent student of Miss Graham, 
comic Woody Allen, who was all · 
dressed tip in a tuxedo-and-dressed · . 
down in sneakers. They and a host · 
.of ·the city's beautiful people saw 
Dame M~n·got ·.Ponteyn· and Rudolf 

. . : .. ".. ·Nureyev dance'''.Lucifer." 
~ ... : l·_ ... ·_.i: .. ~ .• 4,.. ". .. ... ··. • ': .... ' .\ . 

• • · . ·. • . . · . ·uPI photo Story on P"fB• 6; 
Fonteyn (1.) and Nureyev do their thing. ' other.pictur.• pag• on• " 

I 

News photo bY Charles Rup~ 

- Woody sneaks a dance with Diane Keaton. 

. Newt Photo w ·ch1rres R 
''--. ; .: ·Lauren Bacall savors an intermission. 
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VINCENT CANBY 

Love, Death, God, 
Sex, · Suicide and 

Woody· Allen ''H. ope," wrote Emily Dickinson, "is the thing 
· with feathers," though to ·Woody Allen the 

. thing with feathers is his nephew whom he's . 
. going tp take to see a specialist in Zurich. But . · 

· jusi in case hope really is the thing with 
. feathers, or if enough people believe that hope 

is the thing with feathers (Wlhich could be the same thing). 
Woody has called his 'latest collection Qf notebook entries. 
parodies, plays apd essays (from fi9e early period) "Without 
Feathers," a title that, in typii:al WOOdy Allen fashion, 
comes up from behind something sacrosanct and puts. a 
brown paper bag over its head. 

Feathers are not especially appealing to Woody Allen. 
Being an urban fellow he must be all too 'familiar with · 
pigeons, having been 'caught more than once in the musty 
whirr of their last-minute take-offs from and premattire 
landings on city sidewalks. If a pigeon is hope, then Woody 
Allen knows that hopelessness can'.t be all bad, and is 
probably a Jot more sanitary. 

The rhythm of the usual Woody Allen gag is ·that siinPie. 
It was perfected by Bob Hope and Groucbo Marx, men 
whose routines he studied as a boy much as oth~ bQys . 
tried to get the knack of a curveball. For variation, Woody 
reprises the kind of Groucho Marx exchangei in which 
phrasP.s that polite society uses aS if they were bum~ 
to get throogh social intercourse without actuaHy totichiug
become through repetition and dislocation something like 
a moment in hell. When in "Love and Death," Wood:Y's 
newest and grandest film, three characters get ·all tangled '• 
in a round-robin saying "It's a great honor for me," "It's a 
great nonor for me," we have a glimpse of the·sort of. 
awful stalemate that was pretty much the sum and substance 
of Sartre's "No Exit." There are times when I suspect that 
Woody Allen is as wise as Sartre. I know that he Is much 

Continued on Page 19 
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Continued from Page 1 

funnier and can ask the very same questions. 
"Love and Death" is the quintessential Woody Allen 

film-comedy to date, the uproariously unhappy life of Boris 
Grushenko, the cowardly scion of Russian landowners, a 
man who fought against Napoleon's invasion of the 
Motherlan'd and then was sentenced to death for a crime he 
did not commit. It's not accidental that one of the funniest 
episodes in the film is the brave way Boris faces the firing 
squad, having just ha.d the as·surance of the Angel of Death, 
who materialized in his cell, that Napoleon would issue a 
reprieve. Boris is double-<:rossed, of course, but how many 
people do you know who get double-crossed by the Angel of 
Death? You and I, by friends all the t ime. Boris is special. 

S....~ ':H.Jp;ly Allen .and a ,, iQt,Oif w,h:at makes him . 
special is apj>arent in ·~'Without Feathers," published by 
Random House, a collection of 18 pieces, some better than 
others but all of which contain evidence of the cosmic 
concerns that separate Woody from the rest of the pack. 

• • • 
Like Bob Hope, Woody has a huge vocabulary of 

commonplace words that are meant to be automatic laugh
getters. Hope's gag vocabulary includes words like smog, 
girdle, freeway and the name of whatever President happens 
to be in the White House at the moment. Woody's includes 
shorts (men's undershorts), spats, herring, insurance salesman, 
gravy, plus a lot of other words that have the effect of 
reducing markind's thorniest philosophical questions to the 
terminology of the fellow whose greatest interest in the 
world is how many miles he gets to the gallon. "The.re is 
no question that there is an unseen world," Woody reports 
in a piece called "Examining Psychic Phenomena." "The 
problem is, how fii.r is it rrom midtown and how late is it , 
open?" 

Who but Woody would have the clear-eyed nerve to 
call a comedy intended for the mass market "Lovej.nd 
Death"? And make no mistake about it, "Love and Death" is 
about love and death. It's also about God, sex, suicide, the 
suffering of the human race (equated with a herpes blister), 
herring, a man who saved string, and the same young 
woman who appears throughout Woody's oeuvre but who 
has never been as thoroughly and comically realized as she 

' ··· 

Woody, 
hiding out 
in a briefly 
idle cannon 
in "Love 
and Death" 

FILM VIEW 

Love, Death, God, Sex, 
Suicide and Woody Allen 
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is by Diane Keaton, who ~arlier co-starred with Woody in 
"Play It Again, Sam" and "Sleeper. .. 

In "Love and Death" she is named Sonja and she Is 
th~ beautiful cous-in whom Boris loves for her mind as 
well as her body. She, as might be expected, has no idea 
that Boris loves her, being attracted instead to his brother 
Ivan, though she does like to engage Boris in discussions of 
things like free will and the existence of God. 

There's a Sonja in almost every W?O<!Y Allen work. 
She's the tall, intellectually myopic, intredibily well put· 

. together college girl whose lunatic self-assurance is a terrific 
aphrodisiac to Woody. 

One of the most inspired pieces in "Without Feathers" 
is a private-eye parody, "The Wh<X"e of Mensa," which. shows 
where Woody's fantasi~ lead him. It'~ about a caU,girl 
operation specializing in "emotional experience5:" ~'For fifty 
bucks," the private eye learns, "you could relate without 
getting close. For a hundred, a girl would lend you her 
Ba,rtok records, have dinner, and then let you watch while 
she had an anxiety attack. For one-fifty, you could 'listen to 
FM radio with twins •••. " 

• • • 
I shudder to think of all the graduate papers that will 

one day be written about the various forms that Sonja 
has taken throughout Woody's stories and films, as well as 
about his use of death as a manifest character (in "Love and 
Death" and the short plays, "Death" and "Death Knocks"), 
and about his preoccupation with Judeo-Christian mythology. 

There is a lot of marvelous material here to be 
interpreted away to mere typewriter smears, which will be 
to ignore .the most basic appeal of the public Woody 
Allen C'haracter, whether in print or on film. 

He's a small, ratty fellow, incurably loud-mouthed, ever 
teetering on the edge of hopelessness, absolutely fascinated 
by women, mostly put-upon by everyone, and he's read 
enough books to want always to place himself in the context 
of the overall human condition. He's fascinated by knowledge, 
by its accumulation as much as by anything it may bestow, 
which doesn't seem to be very promising. Ever. 

"Love and Death" is Woody's "War and Peace," a side· 
splitting spectacle, a t<X"mented, hilarious love story, and a 
film comedy that is about as personal a work as any 
American star-writer-director has made since the days of 
Keaton, Chaplin and Jerry Lewis. 
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